
  

Latvia: Photo steam on narrow gauge 15.-19.05.2019 
COME WITH US TO THE BALTIC …  

In Latvia, an part oft he former Soviet Union on the Baltic Sea and now independend member of the EU, is still one narrow-

gauge railway (750 mm) for regular trains between the small towns Gulbene and Aluksne in service. The railway, locates 

about 200 km from the city of Riga, was opend in 1903 for the transport of agricultural products and wood. Like a wonder 

the line survived the wave of closing narrow gauge traffic in the 80ties and 90ties, because there were too bad roads. The 

depot Gulbene and the line of 33 km got to be an museum since 1999. A small crew of railway staff is organizing regular 

passenger trains by diesel and rebuilded one typical steam engine Gr-319 / Гр-319, builded 1951 in the former GDR and 

return to service in 2014. We are looking for enbitious steam enthusiasts they like to use the steam engine for authentic 

photo trains during the hills & woods of eastern Latvia.  

Dmitry & Henry                   If You know friends are interested too please reroute this call. 
 

WHAT WILL YOU AWAIT? 

 15.05.2019: individual trip to the city of Riga, meeting in the afternoon on the Riga airport, transfer by 

bus to our hotel in the city of Gulbene and check in. 

 16.-18.05.2019: After the breakfast we meet the steam in the Gulbene station for a full-day programme 

by steam, many runpasts and photostops. The train will run in different daytimes and directions for. To 

all locations guided in English and German language by Dmitry and Henry.  

 19.05.2019: transfer from Gulbene hotel by bus return to Riga airport 

Our charter train will be a passenger particular mixed freight with 3-5 older coaches. A night session will be held in the 

Gulbene depot if possible. 

Orgainzer: Dmitry Babarika / Дмитрий Бабарика, Voskresenska street building 7, flat 67, 02660 Kiew (Ukraine)   

       Contact in English & German language to Henry Riedel e-mail: plandampfteam@online.de 
We are two experienced photo enthusiasts looking for perfect places to share You interests with other friends. The  

pictures are a preview of the lines we like to show You too. 
 

INCLUDED: transfers from/to Riga airport, steam trains, 5 nights in standard hotel single-rooms (no supple-

ment), breakfast included, travelling in the steam train to the photopoints, guide in English and German. Please 

note, that the tour is exhausting! Taking part oft he tour will be on Your own risk.  

 Price for 5 days round trip from/to Riga = 1190,00 €**, deposit for binding reservation = 290 €.    

 Deadline for covering the costs = 15.03.2019 – otherwise cancellation the tour and deposits return.  

 Bank account IBAN: DE88 2004 1144 0709 9153 05, comdirect bank AG Hamburg, holder: Henry Riedel  

 Changes in details / cancellation is a subject of change. Small group only - limited amount of members. 

How to get to Riga? Latvia is located the middle oft he three baltic countrys Litva, Latvia and Estonia. Riga, the capital, is a old hanse-

atic town on the baltic sea. There are serveral flights e. g. from Poland, Germany, UK, Italy, Switzerland and Austria. Currency is Euro.  

** additional tipping for the railway staff requested 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 


